
 

September 18, 2017 

 

 

Re: Is It a Good Idea to Pay Off a Low-Interest Mortgage? 

 

Dear CLIENT,  

 

Home loans often make up significant amounts of household debt, and reducing as much 

debt as possible before entering retirement can seem like a promising idea. But, as with 

many other financial questions, there is no precise answer; it all depends.1 

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau estimates that 30% of homeowners 65 and 

older—about 6.5 million people—are mortgage-free when they retire. Federal Reserve 

figures show that 21% of seniors 75 and older still have mortgage debt. Paying off your 

mortgage could give you peace of mind, but it does not necessarily mean you eliminate your 

housing costs; there still will be property taxes, homeowners insurance, and maintenance 

expenses.2 

However, given today’s generally low interest rates, your mortgage not only may be the 

cheapest form of debt to hold, but it is often seen as the best kind of debt.3 Still, though, it 

might make sense to use the extra money in different ways. Given the choice, should you 

pay down your low-interest mortgage early, or use your extra income to save or invest more 

aggressively? Everyone’s personal financial situation is different, and there are several 

factors to consider before deciding about your mortgage.  

Here are several questions to help guide your decision-making: 

What gives you the best return? 

You have a dollar to invest: think about whether your best return might come from investing 

it or reducing your interest-bearing mortgage. For example, if your after-tax mortgage rate 

is 5%, then you would need to do better than that in the stock market to put you in a 

positive zone.4 

Are you maxed out on contributions to tax-advantaged accounts? 

If you have crunched the numbers on your retirement assets with a financial representative 

and feel comfortable with your savings, you may be able to devote more income to extra 

mortgage payments. 



 
However, if you haven’t maxed out your contributions or are concerned about your 

retirement preparation, you might be better off putting extra money into tax-advantaged 

saving accounts. The final years before retirement represent your last opportunity to add 

significantly to your nest egg, and it’s important to make sure you have enough put away.5 

How would your taxes be affected by paying down the mortgage? 

For many people, mortgage interest payments are deductible on federal taxes, which 

reduces the effective interest rate paid on the loan. Since contributions to retirement 

accounts, health savings accounts, and other qualified accounts are frequently tax 

deductible, making extra contributions (instead of extra mortgage payments), may add 

more to your bottom line.6 

However, if you are no longer able to deduct the interest on your mortgage, and are already 

maxed out on your tax-advantaged contributions to retirement accounts, paying down your 

mortgage could make financial sense. Keep in mind that taxes are just one part of the 

overall picture, and it’s important to view your financial situation holistically. 

Do you have adequate cash reserves? 

Emergency savings are a critical part of your long-term financial plan. Unexpected life events 

like the loss of a job, a sudden illness, or expensive repairs can put a strain on your 

household finances. Having several months of income saved in cash can help you cover 

major expenses without being forced to liquidate investments or go into debt. If you don’t 

already have an emergency reserve—or don’t have enough money set aside —you should 

consider saving those extra mortgage payments for a rainy day.7 

Have you weighed risk against potential return? 

Paying off high-interest credit card debt or personal loans is a no-brainer. The average 

variable credit card APR was 15.59% at the end of March 2017.8 This means you’re 

essentially ‘earning’ that much back on every dollar you pay off. You’re not likely to find 

investments paying that much consistently, so your priority should be to pay off that debt as 

quickly as possible. 

However, given how low mortgage rates are—especially if you’re getting a tax break on the 

interest—you will want to carefully weigh the possibility of earning market returns higher 

than your interest rate. Market returns are not guaranteed, so it’s a good idea to have a 

financial representative walk you through these calculations and help you understand your 

own attitude about risk and return. 

How would paying off your mortgage affect your financial position? 



 
Most financial decisions have emotional components, which is why it’s so important to 

develop an understanding of your long-term goals. For many folks, knowing that they own 

their home free and clear outweighs most financial considerations. If being able to pay off 

your mortgage early helps you sleep better at night, it might be the best decision for you.  

Conclusions 

As you can see, there are many variables that must be factored into a decision about paying 

off your mortgage. If you have questions about the benefits and drawbacks of holding a 

mortgage or any other loan, please give us a call. We are here to help you each step of the 

way, so please let us know if you have any questions about this information or the bigger 

strategies that are helping guide you to your financial future.  

Kind Regards, 
 
 
 
 
Eva Valentine, President 
 

Aegis Financial Strategies, Inc. 
800 Broadway, Suite 10 

Haverhill, MA  01832 
(978) 374-1182 

admin@aegisfin.com, www.aegisfin.com 
 
Footnotes, disclosures, and sources: 
Aegis Financial Strategies, Inc. Is an independent firm with securities offered through 

Summit Brokerage Services, Inc., member FINRA and SIPC. Advisory services offered through 

Cetera Investment Advisers, LLC, a registered investment advisor.  Cetera Investment 

Advisers, LLC, and AEGIS Financial Strategies, Inc. are not affiliated with any named entity. 

These are the views of Platinum Advisor Marketing Strategies, LLC, and not necessarily those 
of the named representative, Broker dealer or Investment Advisor, and should not be 
construed as investment advice. Neither the named representative nor the named Broker 
Dealer or Investment Advisor gives tax or legal advice. All information is believed to be from 
reliable sources; however, we make no representation as to its completeness or accuracy. 
Please consult your financial advisor for further information. 

 

We have not independently verified the information available through the following links. 
The links are provided to you as a matter of interest. We make no claim as to their accuracy 
or reliability. 

 



 
Opinions expressed are subject to change without notice and are not intended as 
investment advice or to predict future performance. 
 

1 https://www.forbes.com/sites/lawrencelight/2015/11/14/whats-the-smartest-move-pay-off-mortgage-or-
invest-the-money/#785c563ecde2 
 
2 https://www.fool.com/mortgages/2017/05/11/3-reasons-to-pay-off-your-mortgage-early.aspx 
 
3 http://www.businessinsider.com/should-i-pay-off-my-mortgage-early-2015-12 
 
4 https://www.whatsnext.com/paying-your-mortgage-can-boost-cash-flow-retirement 
 
5 http://www.kiplinger.com/article/retirement/T040-C000-S002-countdown-to-retirement-pay-off-the-
mortgage.html 
 
6 http://www.newsday.com/business/paying-off-your-mortgage-early-might-not-make-sense-1.13303554 
 
7 http://www.bankrate.com/banking/savings/these-guidelines-will-help-you-decide-whether-to-pay-down-
debt-or-save/ 
 
8 http://www.creditcards.com/credit-card-news/interest-rate-report-32217-up-2121.php 
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